
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

They _______________ Jews if it __________.1. (not/be) (not/be)would not be was not

I don't believe he _____________ a lie if he ________.2. (tell) (try)could tell tried

I __________________ to your miserable secret if you _________ me to.3.
(not/listen) (beg)

wouldn't listen begged

______________________ if they _________?4. (where/they/go/?) (strike)Where could they go struck

The mother ____________ work if she ________________.5.
(get) (not/drink)

could get did not drink

__________________ faithful if she _________ to give him all that he
desired?
6.

(he/remain/?) (fail)
Would he remain failed

If we ______ to give both our shares to him now it ________________ no
difference after the row and the way we've served him.
7.

(be) (not/make)
was wouldn't make

And ________________________ if they _____________ their money's
worth?
8.

(what/father/say/?) (not/get)
what would father say didn't get

If he _______ good his wife ___________ better.9. (be) (be)were would be

If he ______ arms, he ______________ it and pull himself free.10.
(have) (grasp)

had could grasp

He told his daughter that if she _______________ her child, he himself
_____________ the pair of them.
11.

(not/kill) (kill)
did not kill

would kill

He _____________________ afterwards if anybody ____________ it,
and he fancied that the same idea occurred to all of them at once, but in
another moment or two they set about undoing the traces from the sled, and
making them secure about their bodies.

12.

(not/remember) (suggest)

could not remember suggested

I ________ it if I _______ closer.13. (do) (be)'d do were

If he _______ but deaf, he thought, how tranquilly he ________________
his soul!
14.

(be) (possess)
were would possess
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Yet, if she _______ him, ________________________ for what she did
with the money?
15.

(tell) (how/she/account/?)
told how could she account

They ________________ the young corn if I _____________ them.16.
(destroy) (not/eat)

would destroy didn't eat

Ah, Jerry, if you _______ anything, how different you _____________!17.
(know) (talk)

knew would talk

I told him I _________________ a foot for him if it _______ to save his
soul.
18.

(not/stir) (be)
would not stir were

I ____________ it, if I _______ you.19. (change) (be)'d change were

If she _________ to care for life, she ______________ death to take her,
just as we dream ourselves asleep.
20.

(cease) (allow)
ceased could allow
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